In the spotlight

CESSDA behavioural data for COVID-19 research

CESSDA is excited to take part in the ICRI2021 pandemic virtual expo, with its booklet on “CESSDA behavioural data for research tackling the global COVID-19 challenge”.

Tell us what you think about the CESSDA Newsletter

Please fill out our questionnaire, to share your views on how you think we could improve our newsletter. We would like to know what you like and dislike, to help us enhance our regular updates.

Training

15 June 2021

**SSHOC Workshop: Data Citation in Practice** *(reminder)*

23 June 2021

**SSHOC’ing Drama in the Cloud – encoding theatrical text collections and the added value of SSHOC & CLARIN services** *(workshop at LIBER 2021 conference)*
Events

28 June 2021
**SSHOC Vocabulary Initiative - What users want** *(workshop at ICTeSSH conference)*

15-18 June 2021
**EOSC Symposium 2021** *(registrations open)*

18 June 2021
**Webinar on Implementing FAIR: What DDI can do for you!** *(registrations open)*

18 June 2021
**Focus on Open Science - Stockholm** *(registrations open)*

21-23 June 2021
**FAIR Festival 2021** *(registrations open)*

23 June 2021
**SSHOC at LIBER 2021 Conference - Onboarding Citizen Science and the role of research libraries: Barriers and accelerators** *(registrations open)*

23-24 June 2021
**European Research and Innovation Days 2021** *(registrations open)*

23-25 June 2021
**LIBER 2021** *(registrations open)*

28 June 2021
**CLARIN Café: ParlaMint unleashed** *(registrations open)*

28-30 June 2021
**International Conference on ICT enhanced Social Sciences and Humanities 2021** *(registrations close 20 June)*

30 June 2021
**Open forum: challenges of sharing data linked to publications** *(save the date)*

20-24 September 2021
**Open Science Fair** *(call for proposals open until 26 July)*

News

Get in touch if you have any news that you would like us to share!

10 June 2021
**GESIS data services have a new look - helping you make your data FAIR**
The GESIS data services are now available in a new, clearer web offering!
SSHOC at LIBER 2021 Conference - Onboarding Citizen Science and the role of research libraries: Barriers And accelerators

This workshop will build on the outcomes of the session “Citizen Science: What it means for SSH and how can multidisciplinarity be achieved?” This session took place during the conference “Realising the European Open Science Cloud: Towards a FAIR research data landscape for the social sciences, humanities and beyond” in November 2020.

Resources

Visit the CESSDA community on Zenodo and our Resource Directory on Zotero.

FAIR-Aware tool (video)

SSHOC Workshop: Citizen Science & Cultural Heritage. Planning for success (slides and recording)

Tools for co-creation in interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research – reflections on AHSS integration and an invitation to challenge boundaries

Practical guide to sustainable research data (report)

RDA 17th Plenary meeting (recordings)

RDA VP17 Final Report

TRIPLE Webinar: The Open Access Publishing Platform Open Research Europe (ORE) (slides)

Discovering the FAIR Cookbook (recording)

FAIR Cookbook (report)

Digital Skills for FAIR and Open Science - Report of the EOSC Skills & Training Working Group (report)

Vacancies

Do you have a vacancy at your institution that you wish to share?

COESO is looking for Advisory Board members (OPERAS) (deadline 20 June)

ODISSEI Data Manager (ODISSEI) (deadline 22 June)

Data Steward QuTech (AcademyTransfer) deadline 24 June

Acquisition and Project Manager at DANS-KNAW - The Hague (AcademyTransfer) deadline 27 June
Director at DANS-KNAW - The Hague (AcademyTransfer)  
(deadline 22 August)

CESSDA is hiring a Communication Trainee (CESSDA)